
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020-21 Championship Meet 
Day 78: Saturday, March 20, 2021 
Post Time: 12:10 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020-21 Championship Meet Record:  
 811-247-129-121: 30% W, 61% ITM

BEST BET: (#1) Tulfarr is (GB) (9th race) — 7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#5) Cory Gal (10th race) —5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#6) BRYNBELLA: Beaten favorite for a quarter in last outing, but barn wins at a 24% clip off the claim 
(#9) SHE’SANEARTHMOVER: Only a length off the win for a $25,000 tag in penultimate start—player 
(#4) CUZZYWUZZY: The double-dip class drop is right on the money; like the slight cutback in distance 
(#5) KHOSEA: Bay miss is heading in the right direction for Sano; improved on the drop in her last start 
SELECTIONS: 6-9-4-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#5) LADY FIORELLA: Improved off the layoff, just missed second going eight-panels in last; 6.5F suits 
(#7) LALALI: Pressed a fast pace, got tired the last eighth of a mile in the key prep; a speed & fade play 
(#3) ABARRIO FOREVER: Finished on bridle late in game in last start on this class level—third off shelf 
(#6) MY LITTLE ROSE: Chestnut was third in the key prep—gets a good trip stalking pace in vanguard 
SELECTIONS: 5-7-3-6 
 

RACE THREE 
(#8) BIG FRANK: Barn is effective off the claim, been gelded since last race; gets blinkers & Lasix today 
(#7) EXONERATED PREZ: Woke up on this class level off the layoff in last outing—will be tighter here 
(#9) PARMENIDES: Past form at a one-turn mile trip on the dirt is solid; he responds to Reyes’ handling 
(#3) SOCIAL EQUALITY: Barn is sharp off the claim—hits at a 27% strike rate; the blinkers go on today 
SELECTIONS: 8-7-9-3 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#1) WAR STAR: She’s consistent—has placed in 11-of-18 starts lifetime; saves ground from inside draw 
(#6) DAHLONEGA: Has been a hot commodity at the claim box lately, is very handy; fits for a $16K tag  
(#3) AWESOME BEACH: Beat open $20K foes by 3 lengths in first start versus winners; ascends ladder  
(#7) LA CARA BONITA: Bankrupt in the final furlong on “good” ground in last; she gets firm turf here 
SELECTIONS: 1-6-3-7 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#5) YES THIS TIME: He has done little wrong, won key prep in gate-to-wire fashion—Paco stays put 
(#3) HONORABLE: Finished third behind the top choice last time; will appreciate slight cutback to 8F 
(#1) ZIPPY BABY: No impact against a similar field in last start; has license to improve in third off shelf  
(#2) WENTRU: New Orleans invader is riding a 2-race win streak; won first start against winners for Cox 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-1-2 
 

RACE SIX 
(#1) JEEBAR: He is improving, has an advantageous post—slight cutback in distance works in his favor 
(#4) WORA: Sire stands for $10,000, this fellow cost $510,000; has never put forth a poor effort on grass 
(#6) SCRAPPY ARTIE: Broke from 1-hole in bow, set fast pace, and was third behind a next-out winner 
(#3) NACO: Is still a bit green put seems to be figuring things out, Zayas stalks the pace—12-1 on M.L.  
SELECTIONS: 1-4-6-3 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#4) WINK: Capable fresh, broke maiden out of the box at Belmont for Ward; Group 3 placed in France 
(#7) LIONESSOFBRITTANY: Was in deep water in a G3 stakes in last outing—the cutback to 5F is key 
(#5) SLEEK LYNX (GB): Only off board effort was in a G1 stakes at Woodbine; Gaffalione is in the irons 
(#6) ROCKET RELOAD: Versatile—acts on turf, dirt, and synthetic surfaces—tighter in second off layoff 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-5-6 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#4) TALLIS: Got late on a sloppy, sealed track on debut going 8-panels; improvement is in cards today 
(#3) EVERESTING: Gray made a useful middle move out of box on grass—turf-to-dirt, 1-turn trip suits 
(#8) SWING LOW: Game second vs. Florida-breds on debut going eight-furlongs; faces open foes here 
(#1) GROUP HUG: Bay’s best effort to date was on the turf, but he returns to the main track in this spot 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-8-1 
 
RACE NINE 
(#1) TULFARRIS (GB): He was a game third at 22-1 in his stateside debut for Wilkes; much tighter here 
(#10) TIESTO: Draw a line through his last race on dirt, he’s G3 stakes-placed on the weeds—post hurts 
(#3) MYSTIC LANCELOT: Hit gate at start, was shuffled back but re-rallied in last race—value on tote? 
(#4) KAUFY BEAN: Carved out slow pace, got tired in the final furlong in last—stretches out a sixteenth 
SELECTIONS: 1-10-3-4 
 
RACE TEN—Hurricane Bertie Stakes (G3) 
(#5) CORY GAL: Freewheeling mare steps up in class but is a half-length shy of winning past four starts 
(#4) PACIFIC GALE: Won 7F Inside Information Stakes (G2) by open lengths—winless going 6.5 panels 
(#1) SAGUARO ROW: Returns to graded stakes action in first outing for a new outfit; training forwardly 
(#8) SLAM DUNK: Is G1 stakes-placed going 1-turn mile trip on dirt in NYC—tighter in second off shelf 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-1-8 
 
RACE ELEVEN—Texas Glitter Stakes 
(#6) NITRO TIME: Munnings colt is just a length shy of winning her past four races; runs for Gaffalione 
(#3) FIELD DAY: Consistent, has never been off the board & has effective tactical speed; wheeled back 
(#4) KASIM: He was only a neck behind Nitro Time in last start—yet to put forth a poor effort for Maker 
(#7) NO QUE NO: Couldn’t handle Field Day and Nitro Time, respectively, in last two starts—6-1 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-4-7 
 
RACE TWELVE 
(#6) GOLDEN DECISION: Game second vs. open $16K rivals in last start; tries conditioned foes here 
(#7) MY POINT EXACTLY: Veteran campaigner is a 9-time winner on turf at Gulfstream; drops in class 
(#3) AMBASSADOR JIM: Is capable off the shelf, like the rider change to Gaffalione—gets class relief 
(#12) FARLEY: Placed in two of past three starts on this level for Sano; the wide post draw is detrimental 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-3-12 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 8-12/ Gulfstream Park, Saturday, March 20, 2021 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 3:41 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 8: (#3) Everesting (#4) Tall is—2 
Race 9: (#1) Tulfarr is (GB) (#9) Mystic Lancelot (#10) Tiesto—3 
Race 10: (#1) Saguaro Row (#4) Pacif ic Gale (#5) Cory Gal—3 
Race 11: (#3) Field Day (#4) Kasim (#6) Nitro Time (#7) No Que No—4 
Race 12: (#6) Golden Decision—1 
 


